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Compute r Center Budget Turned Down
byEdward Eigerman
, Several major upgrades to
the Henderson Computer Resources Center will have to be
postponed due to budget cuts,
according to Michael Lewis,
Director of Computer Educa- tion,
The actual cuts to the budget
were minor, explains Lewis:
Yet, the Dean of the College's
office did not approve several
proposals which ·would have
allowed the computer facilities
on cam.pus to become more
up to date.
Among the projects proposed
were _'the replacement of the
six year old Apple II computers with more state of the art
Apple Macintosh ·computers.
This includes the newer and
more ady_anted Macintosh II
series that \vould allow students and faculty· to:?un pro:
· ·grams such as Mathematica. :
Mathematica is a recent pro- .
gram which aJlows graphing
and visualization of complex
mathematic formulas. It is
currently available only to a
. limited number of faculty.
members and to those in the
Levy Economics Institute. . .
· There are also plans to purchase an IBM mainframe·
· computer. This would allow
m~ny of· the computers on
·campus, and even.computers
in students rooms, to be net-

worked togeth9r facilitating
communic\l,tions and number
intensive calculations.
Furthermore,. it would allow
Bard community members to
use the international academic computer ·~etwork Bitnet.
Bitnet. can send electroniC
maii to academic institutions
and. research facilities al;nost
anywhere in the world. In addition, it is ancxcellent source of
news, a·nd an open forum for
discu?sion of any topic. Current facilities allow faculty
members access to the net-'
work through an agreement.

with Marist College in Pough.: ·
keepsic.
Lewis also expressed interest
in purchasing at least one
Next computer, a Unix workstation design by Steven Jobs,
the designer of the Macintosh>
The Next is particularly \veil
known for its abilities in heavy
numerical computations and'
·electronic music.
.
There will be no cuts· in existing facilities, said Lewis. However, he is now looking to outside sources, such as grants
from foundations or dirpctly
from the college'? trJ1stees in
order _to move
ahead vvith the facilities plans.
A smaller grant
could be on the horizon to upgrade the.
Apple II computers
which may become
a
maintenance
problem in the future as parts become less available.
The machines have
been "real troopers," but they are six
years old, stated Lewis.

The future of
Bard's facilities will
become clearer later in the year when
funds from outside
sources arc nailed
down.
''J

Getting used to new space:
Housin_g Problems Continue
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matcly th~ee students have
withdra\vn from. Bard .so far
The housing problems of the
this semester~
first week continue with unThe remaining unhoused
placed students and a11 optistudents were shown a house
mistic administration. The
off campus which Bard is willnumber of unhoused students. · ing to rent for the s~mester.
has dropped to twelve, most of
All students who opt to live
them being readmits.
there will be provided with
Ten spaces opened up and·
transportation and a meal .
were filled in Cruger Village
plan which has yet to be
when the Foreign Language
worked out. The house is lo-·
Exchange Tutors <FlETsl were
c'ated in Milan,_t~~miles off
moved off campus after havcampus.
ing lived in the basemen\ of . Associate Dean of.Students
Fagan. House in Cruger Viland Director of Housing Shel- .·
lage. Other unhoused stuicy Morgan toid the Observer,
dents were placed in freshman
"We will not do it unless we
doubles as . they opened up
can guarantee transportation.
· due to roommate problems,
Some of the students have
dropouts, and students \vho
cars, but the others need to
moved off campus. ApproxiContinued on page 8
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Election s· well-atte nded but
positions .still empty
.

_:_:___b!,_y:_C_ormac Flyn·~---- _
. - '.-- .
-The 'first Student -Fo.ru'm
meeting of the semester took
place on Thursday, September 7. A healthy crowd of 78
filled the Commons · for a
meeting with an agenda made
up entirely of elections. The
entire Central Committee was
in attendance and SJB Chair
Shannon Bass, whose recent
resignation took effect at the
end of the evening, chaired an
orderly and cordial meeting.
The first elections held were
for the Educational Policies
Committee. A dearth of modcrated students in attendance
caused several positions to be
filled by default. Nancy Popper and J.J. Austrian were
.elected Arts representatives,
and Angela -Alexander won
the Languages and Literature
scat without opposition, David
Steinberg filled one position
for the Natural Science and
Mathematics division, but
there being no other qualified
students, the other NS&M position went unfilled. The Social
Studies seat provided the only
race for the EPC, demonstraf-.
ing that division's heavy representation among those attending. In one of the few
close contests of the evening,
Pamela· Goldstein squeaked
by fellow senior Maria Maida
by two votes.
Michele Berger and Torrence Lewis were easily elect-

'

ed to the Planning Commit.. tee, f<;>llowing the long tradiHon "'Of former ·club officer~
who move onj:o the committee. Work for Berger and Le- .
\Vis began almost immediately with a budget drafti'ng
meeting Friday.
The race for Chairpersons hip
of the new Student Life <;;ommittee prbved a very lopsided contest, Marcus OlinFahle ~wamping Lars Hundere. Hundere promised that
while. "not very !>UCcessful academically," he had "been
around student life a lot."
Olin-Fahle· ran on a platform
of su'sp.icion ·regarding the
Committee's purposes and
usefuiness. In a rambling,
rable~rousing and marginally
coherent address, Olin-Fahle
said, "I just think this is a
smoke screen to cover up a lot
of
nastv
new· rules,
and ... okay~,.well...its like and
then we ~·on't be effective to
complain because we were
there, on the committee, I
mean:"
Dave Rolf echoed Q!jnFahle's remarks and, declaring hi~self the "candidate of
the old Bard;'' was easily
elected to the committee.
The race for chairperson of
the newly strengthened Student Judiciary Board proved
to be an upset: Former chair
· Courtm~y Lee won in a land~
slide over favorite Rolf. Rolf, a

CDntinued on page 8
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Renovations in ·.Robbins
hampered by student carelessness

.,;;;>'~!)rrofoam to be the.next
-~~j.ctim ~£-project RESCUE
)~by Frat\cisco Uceda

the 1988 Language
sm·au· group of students
D9rtng

~nd'Thin"'ing Workshop, a

·, fp\lnded an . environmental
group named RESCUE <Recy.cling Effort ~ollects Used En-..
tities). J'hl;!ir goal was to clean
up the environment,' and to
save landfills 'by collecting
·cans· and paper. The effort
was 'nrif as successful as was
~xpectE!d: This year the pro·ject will be undertaken again
and greater success is expect.:
· ed. For example, the group
hopes to remove styrofoam
. fr()m the coffe~ shop and caf'eteria in Kline Commons.
At. the end of the 1988-89
. -~~,n~ol year, ·the group had
· fewer than five members who
tiied k; manage the sit~ation.
They could not cover the
whole college area because "it
took them too much time and
people did not really pay attention to ·the recptacles
. placed in the front of the
dorms," asserted Christina
Hajagos, president of RESCUE.
Last year's student body response'to recycling was rather
vague and apathetic. Mike
Wacks said, "People were too
lazy to go to tile front of the
dorm to drop a can or bottle;
instead, they, should have set
'liP specific trash cans for
bottles, cans and papers in
each floor." In fact, that is one
of the main objectives -of RESCUE
the current year, said
.Sharon McGowan, TreasurerSecretary of RESCUE.
In most cities recycling has
become' mandato,ry. In New
York City the curbside recy--cling effort had a 10% participation rate, making it the city
producing the highest
amount of sludge. Bard's
community participation does
not even equal that of Ne\v
York City in what is being

for

called a ''national effort~' "If

-.- ~' we, ~Quid encourage people to

a

.ed with up to SO work orders a
by the students. There was.
day from students who need
. significant damage done to
·Begining this past summer
.urgent repairs to their rooms.
the carpet in the main lobby
Bard's
Buildings
and
Once these problems are reduring a party there at the
Grounds department has unsolved they will be able. to
begging of this year;· most of
·dertaken a major renovation
commit more manpower to
the damage was in the form of
project in the Robbins dormiRobbins.
cigarette burns which resulted
tory. The proj~ct, which was
The idea for the renovations
from people carelessly putbudgeted for $20,000, will incame from the Dean of Stuting out butts on the floor.
volve a variety of new fixtures
dents office in response to
Simmons said that that the
throughout the building incomplaints by students. The
incidence of damage was "uneluding carpeting and acous.most significant . problem
justified}' and "very aggravattic tiles in the hallways. and
which needed to be correctec:l
ing to myself and all the work- _
the social room, fire doors,
Was tl.\enoise in the building,
ers involved in the project."
new ceiling lights in the halls,
which hosts a large number
Shelly Morgan emphasized
and two closed telephone · of parties during the yea.'r.
that ii: was important for peobooths ori the first floor. ·
Shelly Morgan; the Director · ple ·to respect the building·
According to Chuck Sim,- . . ·(>(Housing, said that she' was. · arid the work that went into it.
mons,. Bard's Director" of ' very eXited about the riew frri~
She added that a new policy
Buildings and Grourids, most · ·. ·provements and "thinks that · . would be in effect for parties
of the work lS about 80% COtn-. . th~y look great." " . ' ·.
at Robbins; only the residents
plete and should be finished " •J3o~h Simmoris and· Morgan
Robbiris, will decide who will
by the end of October: .The
·ar~· concerned about recent
hold parties there arid when
current delays are riccurrftig' ::·problems with how the new
' they
occur.
'
0
?ecause B&G is being flood~ · :' fix!ure~ are being cared. for'

of

partidpatl~ in
common ef~
fort, w~ could become an ex-.
ample for other college com_munities," said Hajagos.
;--~~~~--~~----~
· Last year, RESCUt supplied
receptacles in most dorms. By
'scene. They immobilized the
~~~~~~~~~rr---~~ ed
'security. 'Otey's
the end of the. year they had
~
·. yictim with collars and
thoughts were that it. was
lost so rriany participants that
" "an honest mistake on· two
helped prepare him for
they could only cover a few
or three people's part'' anq
transport once the ambudorms. This year they expect
. lance arrived. The~ worker
not a case.of stolen goods.
to cover all dorms and expect
"It will be hard to pin down
had several broken bones
"W get the student body's
a time frame .for the inciand injuries.
cooperation making recycling
dent," said Otey. Belongeasier, faster, and more proings in storage have been
ductive," said McGowan.
~huffled about by B & G
Otey warned that, "If
Every Friday, RESCUE will
students keep trying
collect paper, cardboard, and
times.
')
Saferides
to get in we·n· have
recyclable cans and bottles.
Students recently apUnfortunately, waxed paper,
proached Otey about· setting ·
to_ make all grounds
shiny catalogue-type paper,
up a Campus Watch prooff
lhnits at Blitheand windC?W envelopes cannot
gram at Bard, and a Safe
be recycled. Everyone should
Ride Program. There were a
be responsible for placing
mixture of people, including
CCins and other recydables in
Parl;dng tickets
upperclassmen, interested in
-~~rend!-\ Montome![~
the expected labelled recepThe biggest problem on
participating. Otey has
tacles.
campus has been parking viagreed
with
the
Dean
of
StuBicycle ·thefts
The money collected from
' olations, though students·
dents to coordinate the Safe
There has been an increase
recycling has been and will be
are starting to respect the
Rides Program out of the Sein bicycle thefts on campus,
spent on trash cans and bio·
new rules. Cars are ticketed
curity
Office,
using
B
&
G
veprompting Security to start an
degradable plastic bags for
first, then towed if owners do
hicles and the Security cominvestigation in cooperation
tran;porting the material. The
not move the car and settle
munications system.
with. the Dutchess County
fate of left over money is "unthe ticket. Otey. has had
Blithewood
Sherriffs
Office.
The
Ravine
decided, but most likely it will
three cars towed on campus
Students have been. setting
Houses have been the target
goto some organization dedisince the semester began. "I
off the alarm system at
area for the l{ike disappearcated to the environment," ashate to tow cars - I guess
Blithewood, trying to get in
ances.
serted Hajagos.
that goes back to when my
the
house
after
hours.'
Otey
Otey is confident that SecurIn May 1989., RESCUE atcar got towed in college - I
warned that, "If students
ity will be successful in solvhated that feeling. But,
tempted to remove styrofoam,
keep trying to get .in we'll
ing the problem of the stolen
which is not biodegradable,
you've got to do something
have to make all grounds off
bicycles.
Last.
year
four
peofrom Kline Commons·. "It was
to make people follow the
limits at Blithewood:"
ple were apprehended after
too late and most people were
rules."
Medical care
an investigation into similar
fleeing from campus," said
If you don't know the new
Security has been answering
incidents. Five of the bikes
Hajagos. This year RESCUE is
parking and. traffic rules on
daily rriedical needs of stuwere returned to their owners.
campus, stop by Security for
seriously encouraging the redents after hours. Most of
."Don't wait two or three days
. moval of styrofoam.
a copy of the list. You should
the problems have been roubefore you tell us about your
have received a Hst of rules
People interested in particitine injuries1 easily solved by
stolen bikes. The quicker you
pating fn this "common efwhen you registered your
Security. The First Response
tell us, the better we can refort" should contact Christina
car. Take a look at it, you
Unit has been active also, anspond," explained Otey.
inay be surprised.
Hajagos tht:ough campus
a
swering an emergency call at
Sands
mail. Dedicated people who
Blithewood, when a local conThere have been complaints
First ticket = $20
are willing to give up some of .·
tracter fell from the roof to
of items missing from Sands
Second ticket =$30
their time in cleaning up the
the concrete below. Security
Third
storage
ticket =$40 ·
this
semster.
The inenvironment through recyimmediately called an ambuFourth ticket =$50
vestigation
started
at
the
cling are needed ·to make this
lance, and sent Andy Malloy
Fifth ticket= 5100 +loss of
Dean of Students Office, but
year's effort a success.
parking privileges
a now
and Audrey Lasher to the
has been offiCially handHandicapped =$150

will

to

.

~ -~===~~~~~~·~~~:i.

Security
Watch-

wood."
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Bard College Receives $235,000
Scholarship· Grants
by Jason Van Drieschc
Bard continues to be'onc of
the most expensive colleges in
the country, but four· recent
grants to the college totalling
$235,999 will help to ease the
strain on student budgets.
A $5,000 grant from the
James J. McCann Charitable
Trust to. aid disadvanta-ged
students· froin Dutchess
County
be given directly to
qualified students, as will a
$5,000 donation toward minority scholarships from the Aetna Life and Casualty Founda~

will

tion. 'Fhc two larger grants arc
both endo\vments, and only
the interest drawn on them
' will be used for scholarships.
The l~rgcr of the two, a
$200,000 endowment from the
Starr Foundation, will he used
to provide scholarships for foreign students. The _second, a
grant of 525,000, will be used to
aid students from the Northeast.
While. these grants are significant/ they comprise only a
small part of the S·LS million
Bard must raise from outside
sources each year in o'rder to

BLAG~

0

lfl

meet its scholarship budget.
Most of this money currently
c.omcs- from trw; tees and
friends of the College, but according to President Botstein,
"Financial aid from _foundations and trusts is becoming .
ever more crucial in the face
of the cost of private college
education-."
·
Both academic strength and
financial need will be considered in awarding these scholarships. Within the limits set
by the donor groups, the col. lege will have complete control over selection of
·
:J
scholarship recipients.

The Bard Lesbian and Gay
Alliance (BLAGA) has undergone a change of leadership
and a change in perspective
thi!i semester. .
..
"We are changing to rrieet
the changing needs of the college,'' said Tucker Baldwin, cohead of BLAGA.
BLAGA plans to confinue to
work with the Women's. Center
and the AlPS task force committee in promoting awareness
of issues that affect the homosexual community. Specific
events will be planned by BLAGA members, although more
entertainment (such as last
year's performance of gay musical satirists Romanovsky and
Philips), films,and lectures are

anticipated.
BLAGA is notan exclusively
gay organization. "We' don't
put labels on people who attend our meetings, and we are
not a recruitment agency,"
Baldwin said ..
"We would like to see more
people addressing interests or
concerns they have about ho. mosexuality at BLAGA meetings," Bald win said. "When
people don't face the issues of
homosexuality directly, they
often don't know how to react
when confronted with it. So
they react with fear or n1istrust.
And I think that homophobia
can. come from that," Baldwin
said. . .
BLAGA meetings are held
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m., on the
,
. third floor of Aspinwall.

Red Hook was filled with the
chants arid cries of . Indian
voiCes last weekend at the
Third Annual Iroquois Harvest Festival. Tribes from aiJ
over the UI\ited St!ltes ,,and
Canada were represented by
the people involved in the festival. ·
The festival is a.time for 'th.e
craftsmen to display their arts
and sell them to the general

will be giving rides to anyone too drunk
to drive this and every
weekend ...
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights
(rom 12 a.m. to 3 a.m.

Call 758-7460 off campus, ext. 460 on,
campus, or just call the switchboard. ~Dr-·
'i'?(·.v-~
-- ~ . -.
7 -~

Naturally in STYLE ...

·~-.-

Smart Styles - •Girbaud

• Natural Italian
Skin, Hair & Body
Systems ·

•Pepe -

• Urban Outfitters

In Character
Rhinebeck,

N.Y.(next to Upstate Films)

876-1721

CJ'S RESTAURANT
NORTH
FAMILY DINING

Indians set up camp outside of Red Hook
l;Jy Brenda Montgomery

SAFER!DES

plans a change of pace

by Lianna Williamson

Professor Emeritus of Philosophy William Lensing died
Tuesday morning, Sept. 12, after a long battle. with cancer.
Professor Lensing taught at
Bard from-1949 to 1981.
Lensing received his B.A. and
M:A. from the University of
Louisville, and also attended
graduate school at Columbia
University.
While at Bard, he established the Mayme and Mildred Lensing Prize in Philosophy, ·to be given each year to a
junior or senior Who has
achieved excellence in the
field of philosophy.
.
"He knew so much. He wa:;
so nice," one student exclaimed upon hearing of his
death. Toward the end of his
life, although he lived quietly
. in the Manor gate house, he
still touched the lives of Barel
students.'
:::J
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public, explaining their significance for any interested. At
midday, the dancers gathered
in the dancing circle and displayed several native dances
for the crowd. After displaying
several varieties, the audience
was encouraged to join in a
Round Dance and become
part of the festival. .
Dancers were in full regalia,
whiCh included buckskin outfits, beadcry and huge feathered "bustles." The most

elaborately dressed dancer
was the head dancer, a fifth
generation descendent of Sitting Bull. He wore a "bustle"
·onhis back, composed of the
full body of an eagle, with the
· feathers spread out like a peacocks feathers. He danced
with vigour and was notably
the best dancer there.
· The Iroquois promised that
when more festivals are
· planned they will announce it
to the Bard community.
0

ITALIAN
DINNERS

OPEN FOR

CAL ZONES

BEER

SALADS

WINE

SOUPS

SODA

LUNCH

PIZZA
TAKE OUT

1~;:;~~~

FAMOUS
THE

I? ARMES IAN

SANDWICH

RT. 9G AT OLD POST ROAD

RHINEBECK
Visit CJ's sisteT in (i.e.Tnui-nt.own
:Pala.ntine. :Pc:nk :Pizza on. :Pn.[atine. :Ptnk :R..d..
HOURS:
OPEN6DAYS
11 AMT011 PM
SUN2T010PM

CALL

8 7 6-7 7~11
Positive 1.0. Required

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Friday, September ~5:, 1989
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Disabled Rowers corique.t' Hudson·

Please_
recycle this
paper.

by Kristan Hutchison

Bring bundled newspapers,
separated corrugated cardboard, glass bottles, batteries, car tires, large appliances, metal, compost (tree
limbs,Jeaves), and usable
clothing to Rhinecliff Road
near Rt. 308 in Rhinebeck
on Saturdays from 10-2. Call
876-3409 for more information.

________

Explore· Historic Hudson
........, ~: Va.lley Mansions
"'~. :~

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. Nite till 7 pm
31 West Market

St~

Rhinebeck, NY 12572
8?6-2555
Lunch counter open.

11-4 daily

SHOES
&

BOOTS
•·

?

.

Once again, the 'Historic
Hudson Valley will sponsor
their
"Country
_Seats
Tour.""This year the tour will
b~gin Thursday, September
21, and close Sunday, September.24.- ,
The houses that will be shown
publicly each day are Blithewood, Montgomery Place,
Wilderstein; Rokeby, Olana,
Claremont, Mills Mansion,.
and the Vanderbilt Mansion.
·Edgewater will be shown the
21st and 22nd; Heermancc
Bukely, 22nd and 23rd; Holcroft and Forthouse, 23rd and
24th; and Stone Jug, the 21st
and 23rd. The ·houses will be
shown between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m.
The driving tour between
houses will be augmented with
a personally guided walkirig
tour of the first floor. A feature
highlight this year willbe landscaping of the gardens and
landscape architecture.
Montgomery Place, which ~s
very close to Bard, is a house
that should be one of the top
on the tour. With its gardens

and scenic view of the Hudson
River, it is truly a lovely site.
The wooded yards that surround the house also add to its
grace. The house was built between 1804 and 1805. It was oc- ·
cupied by Janet Livingston,
the daughter of Judge Robert
Livingston. Montgomery Place
has been under. construction,_
but that does not interfere with
the tour. Peaches are also sold
at the Montgomery Place site,
and they prove to be quite
tasty.
·
Another house that is a definite musb-is the Vanderbilt
Mansion, which was constructed during \896-18?8 and occupied by Fredrick and Louise
Vanderbilt. The house is in a
bea~tiful wooded green with
several gardens including the
historic Italian gardens, which
have been restored by volunteers. The house is three stories and -has a basement area
with many piec~s of beautiful
furniture. ._
It is estimated that there will
be~ a large turnout, as there
was last year. Tickets are limited to the sale of 400 per day,
and are $25 each by advance
reservation only. For !:.eservations, call 758-5461.
::J

can be done. They will ·row
from Albany to New York City
At age 50, Fred Meda broke 8 in S days. "It's a way to get the
National swimming records as word out to the world that disa member of the 1988 U.S. abled rowing is here," he says.
swim team to Seoul. Every day
The National Team of Dishe swims 2100 yards, rows 6 abled Rowers sent three memmiles, and does 10 miles on the bers to the Australian National
track in his wheelchair.
·
Rowing Championship last
Fred is also a member of the ·summer. Competing against
National Team for Disabled al:>le bodied rowers, they won
Rowers. He is among the five two silvers and a bronze.
members of Freedom Row '89,
The equipment still puts
a 150-mile· rowing expedition them at a disadvantage. They
down the Hudson River. It is a now use mortohult' boats with
marathon most able bodied outboard pontoons. for stabilirowers would not attempt.
ty, since they cannot use their
The team was created in Feb- lower bodies to stabilize tjle exruary of last"year due to pres- tremdy ,slender and unsteady
sure from the over-600 mem- rasing h4JLs. The~ pontoons
bers of 23 local handicapped double the weight of the norrowing groups across the na- . mal 28 lb shells to around 62 '
tion. Regattas were held. and . lbs empty. ,
those with the fastest times
·Handicapped rowers -have
were chosen for the team, after . the added disadvantage that
some il;lput from the coaches. they mus} depend solely on
The members are: Kevin Elya, their arms and. upper body. An
Fred Meda, Jim Reisig, Tom able bodied rower does half
·Swank, and Pat Stanley.
the work with his legs, pushing
Stanley,· the only· female back and forth on a: sliding
member, was prevented from scat. Boats ~quipped for the
embarking on the Freedom handicapped use a fi~ed seat
Row September 14 because and seat back.
\ler Multiple Sclerosis flared
The most difficult obstacle is
up. She and M~da are the only · the transition from Iand to waones with M.S. Elya, Reisig, ter' and back again. The Naand Swank have spinal cord in- tional Team for Disabled Rowjuries. All five must use wheel- ers is accomp:itnie"d on
chairs on land.
Freedom RovJ''89-by coaches
. "Once they hit the water, and a ~up-porttcam. Even with
there's no difference. The the help, disemFarking at
curbs, the potholes, they're all places like the 14-inch-high
gone," says Richard Toliin,
Kingston dock is problematic.
Bard alumni and director of
Team member· Tom Swank
Freedom Row '89.
has ·created a system enabling
As director, Tobin sees Free- him to hiunch himself. Using a
. · dom Row '89 as a demonstra- system of ropes and pulleys,
tion to both handicapped and he is able to pull~!he boat to
able bodied people ·of what
. Contin_ueJf. on page 8

by . .
HI-'TECH
KODIAC
MERRILL
CLARKS

DEXTER
.
NIKE
ROCKPORT
BIRKEI\JSTb.CK

at

FOO'iwE:AR & l.EA1liER GOODS
Special~g In Hiking & Walking
65 ·Tink$r St., WOodstock 679~2373

The lnvi.sible Mdn dnJ fcJmifg

iJt HornE-
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards? .

Hoffman Library Periodical Roo.m Sets
. Scene for ·F~hn About Racism
·by Jason VanDrie~he
On Saturday, September 9,
three Bard alumni,. Steve
Barnwell '83, Chris Adams '84,
and Barbara Ward '84, came
back to Bard to shoot a scene
for a movie. Barnwell, (a photography major) is directing
the movie, and Adams.(;a...ci'ea"
tive }yriting major} and Ward
(a literature Ir\ajor) wrote the
screenplay.
The movie, which is called

I arrived as a sheriff's car
·crawled past the adjacent
parking lot. He stopped as I
was preparing to get out,
"You all right(" he asked.
I assured him I was, and unpeeled a ripe banana.· Fortified
by my snack, I enter!"d the
Rhinecliff Hotel.
~·sh 9 pky Bo~es wits· in the
midst of a SOJ.tndcheck. It was
10:20{ and I didn't see anyone I
knew. ~·The band's' drummer
t;hris Gartman, perc~s-sionist
Joe Stote, bassist Steve Chun
'87, vocalist Juanne Lediger,
guitarist/vocalist Rob togsden,_ and guitarist/vocalist
Dan McBride '88, played_ a
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Sock, examines the forms rashot il} the periodical room of
cism has taken in thQ 1980's.
the Kellogg Library, shows the
According to Ward, the mointeraction between a professor and some of his-graduate
vie's main purpose is to find
ways to address racism directstudents. Adolfas Mekas, a
ly in uncomfortable situations,
film professor at Bard, ga\'e
and to explore the "racial
the producers permission to
trauma that carries from being - shoot in the library.
a WASP." It is a video rather
Jaqueline Plavier, the mothan a fi!m production, and ·is
vie's lead actress, is also a
tentatively scheduled for
Bard alumnus, as is Peter
broadcast on . The Learning
Smith, a sound technician
Channel in 199( · ·
who works for WBAT in New
The scene at Bard, which was
York City.
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TUESDAY, SEPT.19
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group's sound.
then returned to adjustDuring the show, Stote could
ing the sound, warding off anbe found bobbing up and
noying calls from inebriated
down as he played. He and ·
patrons.
Gartman seated 'themselves
The audience didn't have to
for a mid-set percussion duct
wait long. As their ad indias the audience stood to
_cates, Shooky Bones' music is
danceable without being ster- · watch them.
In Sto·re and Gartman,
ile and· mindless. The .audiShooky Bones possesses a
ence bounced and swayed to
t()rmidaple rhythm section.
the 111usic during McBridc'.s
guitar solos; the band's instru- ' The two formed Shooky
Bones nearly a year ago after
mental interludes 'yerc long
attending !=Ollegc and playing
but never tedious. While the
. Grateful bead .is credited
together in West Virginia.·
"We're like a drumming
an i~fluence, they aren't at all
lqid-back as the Dead a·re.
team," Stote says.
They call their music "dance
They possess an earthiness
and ease with a m'elody which
music that ain't pop.''
is reminiscent of ·the Dead,
McBride cites bluegrass and
but th.ey play with a funki~r
reggae as influences on the
approach.
:1
~ong;
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DAVID BYRNE
OF THE TALKING HEADS
IN HIS FIRST SOLO TOUR "REI MOMO"
AT THE BARDAVON OPERA HOUSE
35 MARKET STREET. POUGHKEEPSIE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CHANCE BOX
OFFICE & BARDAVON BOX OFFICE (473-2072)

WPDH Welcomes

FRIDAY
SEPT. 22

MOLLY HATCHET.
With RAGING SLAB

.1------------'"'---.,..--------------1

. . The . Dream Syndicate
giving it to you. straight

WPDH Welcomes
SATURDAY
SEPT. 23

THURSDAY
SEPT. 28

D~e, Jeffrey. Lee Pierce, and,

of course, Lou Reed.

at

~ent bass playing combines
· with Dennis Duck's drums to
make a strong rhythm section.
·
· .The set is really hot. Steve's
solo take during the opening
minutes of "Merritvillo" drags,
a touch. The ensemble start/
stop tactic that crops up late
in the set clutters up and de-

THE MACHINE
PINK FLOYD.TRIBCJTE

KING'S X
With MASTERS OF REALITY
16 YRS. AND UP

WEDNESDAY
Seth Hollander

,Student S~rvici!• I
SOX 13G336 SUNRiSE. Fl 33313 I

A. GARSEAU

~;d~~~h~ :~~;et~;~!~~dm~:~;:~0::;;:~~~7t~;:~ ~~~~~~~ I
Nlfl'le'· fiVEN IF VO!J ARE NEW IN CREOIT or HAVE BEEN
TUPNEO DOWN BEFOAEI

•
Shakin' bones In
Rhinecliff
Robin Cook

<

1

JIMMY CLIFF
WPDH Welcomes

·PHYSICAL GRAFFITI

Since 1982, The Dream S,yndiLive Raji's (Restless, CD or
FRIDAY
cate . has played "Rolling
.cassette),. a post humous reOCT. 6
LED ZEPELIN TRIBUTE
Stones"' to REM's "Beatles" act~ · lease o( eleven 'songs recorded
WPDH Welcomes
. The raw populci.rity is lacking in
in an LA. Club last fali, is notaboth CaS?S, put,. within the . blQ for Q_eing a: Completdy digSATURDAY
"American Underground Rod~. ita! release. 'rhc :studio-perfect
OCT. 7
Scene," the analogy holds: Like
sound lacks most of the conREM.! the Syndicate. owes
_cert air)Jifence, but delivers
~uc~~-to the Velve~~ . . _but " super:cri;;_p mixing and protracts from the arrangement. r---~~iiiiEii\i~r~-~~=sOi0-~22:~~~(}-:1
·otherwise, only di<:-hard siwhere REM sweetens the for: . duction.
·.. · ..
. 1'lence fans have cause to com-~uj~, the Sy~d,icate grinds ~nd-'' .The~post '85 lind up Is record1ickets availat;>te· at Ticketron and/or the Chance Box Office,
plain. Underground hero Pegrates. Unlike REM~ the Syndi- "ed doing mostly pre-·s:; songs,
open 10 am·6 pm, Monday-Saturday. l\tlaSterc~rd!Visa accepted~
ter Case makes noises on the
cate has called quits:
_ · making these distinctly ditfer-·
Doors open are pm; 18 and up unless otherwise specified.
l.D. REQUIRED.
closer,
"John Coltrane SteFor six years and four all::>ull1s, · ent i!lterpretatioris, not "xerox"
. the band.blazed a trail of.fiell- ~ IJ!ndition.~.. Paul Cutl~r·s guitar
reo Blues" that makes..the '841f;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;=;;;;;:;=====;;;;;=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;i}
live take seem restrained.
l
'for-leather, gut-bucket blues
work is still not as offbeat and
Thin.k about buying this a!cum _atonal Velvets jams, all
hair¥ as predecessor Karl Presoaked in cheap whiskey and
coda's, but he plays a furious .• bum. The St~nes are old men,
Lou Reed broke his ankle,
devastati~g neu~osis. Steve
succession of· solos .that are
REM is famous, and · the
Wynn's lyrics !ang witl;t the vin~er'boring ot self indulgent,
Dream Syndicate need the
sion spare~ by sucl;t profesthough' occasionally metamoney.
:::J
sional gutter residents as Tom
lesque. Mark Wa!tot}'s excelWaits, Ch~r]E.:l~ B~~o_~~~i! J<?J:l:'l . _• • • · ~·. ,
· ·
. .rr;

BIG' AUDIO
DYNAMITE.
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Play it safe .
Don't Drink and Drive.

A Fresh Look

The Bard Observer's Office Hours

by David Biele

Thursday 8-11 p.m.
Friday 6-10 p.m.
Saturday- 6-10 p.m.
The office is in the basement of Tewksbury
· next to the laundry room.
Come check us out.

. MICHAEL 1-IAGGERTY
Account Agent
-Allstate Insurance Company
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(914) 876-3632

-
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As this is the first edition of
this column tO' ever appear in
the Observer (or, I must admit, in any paper), I feel that I,
namely the author, must give
some sort of introduction so
that you, namely the reader,
will have a better idea of ex-·
actly what you arc reading,
namely this column. So here
_
goes.
"Reader, this is Column; Column, this is Reader. How do
you do? How do you do? You
two really have a lot in column, er, I mean in common ... "
There, that wasn't so bad-, was
it? But I feel that that is not
enough, and I, namely the author, must better_ acquaint
you, namely the rea?er, with
what you are reading, namely
this column.
That is where we run into
troubrc because, as of yet, I,
namely the author, do not
have a clear idea of exactly
what i am writing, namely this
column (For the sake of brevity; all future identification of
the author, reader, and column shall be omitted. The author thinks that now you
should be able to diffcren~
tiate. After all, you are all educated college students who
[probably] know that Yeats is
not something that mak~s
bread dough rise.}. This is the
first column;· and I should
probably give you some sort
of ge-neral idea of What It Is
·
About.
In its simplest terms, this column is meant to give my per~
sonal perspectives on Life At
Bard and In General. I'm a

·

new student here, in my first
year at college, and 1 thought I
might be able to give some interesfing views on what I see.
·
Hence the title.
So what should be expected
to unfold in this column over
. the next several months? To
be honest (I thought of lying
but decided against it}, I really
. am not quite sure. While writing this column I have in the
~ back of my mind Calvin Trillin, a satirical humorist who
writes a column in that leftist
playground The Nation:
When describing the purpose
of his ·column in a collection
entitled Uncivil Liberties, Tril-un says that is .is basically a
1000 word forum every three
weeks for him to write whatever is on his mind. That is how I
intend this column to be. And
knowing my mind as I do
(we're very close; knovm each
other for years, in fact), the
prospects of what could come
up here could be quite scary.
However, also knowing my
mind as I do, I cannot help but
worry that sometimes nothing
could come up. I mean, how
many insightful, interesting,
and (hopefully} funny observations can one person make?
Can I stand the pressures of a
monthly column?. I'm really
not sure. But I decided to give
it the old college try (pun in~
tended} and go for it. Hopefully, however, with this introduction I have sparked your
interest enough to_ make you
want to read this column
again the next time it appears,
the first week of October.
Don't worry, the words will be
· different.
CJ
·

Classifie ds

ASTOR SQUARE MALL • ·RHINEBECK

G
RECYCLED READIN
Books
Used 'N New Books - Many Scholarly
Comics - ·Baseball Cards
Rental Books Available - Supplies
Adventure Gaming Supplies

Rt. 9, Astor Square Mall
Rhinebeck, NY

server, campus mail.

PERSON iLS

Rt. 9
Hyde Park, NY

876-7849

.

229-0809

JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

<1il't:t:
-~-

dllac. §'Lufjo't'i

FRESH FISH N; CHIPS WITH
.. A TASTE OF SCOTLAND"

HOURS: WED. & THURS. 5-9;

- DINE IN - TAKE OUT
(914) 75S-oo39

FRI.

&

The cost of classifieds for
members of the Bard community is 25 cents each. Send
classificds to The Bard Ob-

Hey H,got ~raffle ticket?
I can't believe I just paid 25
cents for this ...
FILMHEADS CHECK THIS
OUT: "REVERE Eye-Matic
Magazine Eight" for sale: Has ·
three lenses for unlimited
posibilities. Telephoto, wideangle, and ultra wide angle.
Fader. Extra light meter included. Works perfectly.
Great collector's item, even if
you don't use it. Call 758-1225
orBox635.

SAT. 12-10; SUN. 1.2-8_
HARDSCRABBLE CENTER
RED HOOK. NY

L---------·~·------------~----~------

House t~ share in Rhinebeck:
8 min from Bard; near shop-

ping; serious student preferred; 1 mo. security; 1 mo.
rent. $300/mo.; 876-7772.
Large Apt. good for two people; serious student prefered;
10 min from Bard in town
Rhinebeck; quiet neiborhood;
$300/mo. 876-7772.

FOR SALE
1979 Trans am, Good Condi~
tion. Dark Blue, Striping.\
$2900.00. Ext. 231.

LOST
Grey Fedora hat. Was picked
up from Olin 205 during the
first week of school. Please re- turn it to Box 924. Thanks.

With the. new automated cards, lines in.
Kline Commons· dining room may not be
as long.

Meals by machine
by Mark Nichols
· Bard College hopes to make
a major improvement in the
dining service this year by installing a ·Validinc system.
This is a system by which stu-dents would run their cards
through a machine before
each meal and not. have· to
carry meal tickets. Whe_n installed, it will enable the college to broaden the ~o~rd
plan and allow the_ dtmng
· service contractor to do more
planning in ter~s of food;
students would also benefit
'from it directly in cleanliness
and· efficiency. The College
and Daka would like to'have
)tin place by the beginning of
next y6ar, if not by th7.,7~d of
January. However, the gues~
tion of who will buy it has not
yet been resolved. The system costs 520,000 and is a major investment tor both the
college and . the dining_ service. Negotiotiations are cur- .
rently under way and a decision is expected to be
reached soon.
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Is the Worl·d blin d?
dustrializcd nations - no\v
In the Third World 35 million
usurp 60 percent of the world'~
people are blind. Their numtotal food production.
oer is increasing daily and at
Anyone with half a heart
an alarming rate. In many caswould agree that this appalles, th~;J blindness results from
ing inequity is unacceptabl e.
malnutritio n, ~specially the
Tragically, however, we ha\'e
lack of Vitamin A found natustrongly conflicting ideas
rally in vegetables. In Indoneabout the b()st solutions. A
sia alone, malnutrition causes
case in· point is the ongoing
· blindness in 60,000 children
debate about whether the
every year.
food presently bei!lg deAt the same time, two British
stroyed in the We!it, should be
Labour Party. representati ves
used to alleviate food shortagat the European Parliament
es elsewhere. Direct food· aid,
. -~estimate. that every second
many say, discourages food
·'.:,, du.ring the past y~r the Europroduction in recipient counpean Coml!tunity destroyed
tries, resulting in a permanent
.. 83,.,kilos (ab~ut 180 lb~) of
and unv.ranteq dependance on
. · 's'llrplus' vegetables' and fruit.
the West. Frb~ Jhis perspec,·_.,Siinilarly, ~surpluse~: amounttive, only in acute famine con~
'i!ig to millions of tons of other·
dftions shduJd food ai4 ge giv.• agricu~tural. and,. animal fqpd
en. _It sttould stop as· soon as
:'Products ·h~d, to. b~ stored. at . · possible and. be replaced by a
·great cost.or were dumped on ... gradual re-structuri ng of the
th~ ~orlcttnar~e~. ·rnis policy
world's agricult~ral system.
is c()sti~g the taxpayers enorTl)_e objection to this,-~ay of
mous su'q~s~_for it is they who
thinking is that it ignqres the
-pay for the subsidies which
·dire distress of the poverty·politicians require to. protect
stricken millions whose lives
national agricultural markets.
are not threatened by immeAccording to recent figures
diate starvation but by a slow,
the EEC and US . together
insidious ~.malnutrition. Their
spend ·yearly
about
·!lumber ,is even greater than
~70,000,000,000 dollars on such · the victims of periodic fa. agricultural subsidies. J:hey
_tnines and. they cannot Wait,
spend onlyabout half ofthis,
-either, 'for· the urgently needed
however, ori developmen f aid.
. structural measures to take efIll an interview with t~e magfect~
.
·:;,.~
. azine Knack , the Belgian poliPerhaps a solution' to this
. tician and form(;;!r Minister. of
controyersy call be found in
~_Development, Willy Claes, rethe ideas. put forward by the
>vealcd, th<J.t 15 percent of the
Indian. (1Cademic Dr. M. S.
world's population - the inSwamincithari. This brilliant
s~holar,. ~ho has received 25
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food surpluses of America and
knovdedge to the guarantee of
Europe be distributed among
adequate income for everyone
the poorest countries of the
·to equal rights for women.
world. This will give nature,
Only then will the world demhonorary doctorates for his
where -necessary ; a long
onstrate its mutual 'interdework in plant genetics, is C·on- ,
enough rest to restore its balpendence, Dr. Swaminath an
sidcred t.he father. of the
ance. In other areas, where agcontends, and only then will
'Green Revolution' which has
riculture can continue, Dr.
the present tensions· and consparked the explosion of food
. Swaminatha n advocates that
flicts disappear .
production in India. He poi~ts
policies can be directed to
His proposal demonstrate s
out that the present debatQ igsupport the small farmer who,
that food aid, .as a part of an
nores the fact that in largE, arwith the aid of the latest smallintegrated plan, need to be
eas of the Third World the
scale technology, could promerely an emergency meas;
·soil is completely exhausted
duce bigger yields without upure ora substitute for granting
and cannot support any fursetting nature's harmony. This
the poor· their fair and equal
. ther demands upon it.
would also bring an end to the
place in,sodety. If this syntheAccording to .his view, world
catastrophi c migration_? of
sizing vision could open the
food distribution has entered
poor farmers· to the cities
eyes of all who are afraid of .
a new phase. Initially, there
which have n9thing to offer
change, 'or of th<;>se who now
was not enough food in the
them but greater desolation ..·
wrangle o.ver how. c:hanges
world to feed everyone; subse. Such a planned and rational
should be'effected, it "would bequently there -was enough
approacH'. to the probient is
a~
indiCation 6(- great
food, but not everyone had
the only alternative, ac:i:or(jing
progress.
Adoption ofpr. Swa-..
the money to buy it; and now,
to Dr. Swaminatha n, ano fits
·mihathan's proposal 1--'(0Uld
due to defores~ation, erosion, . il} .\Yith
_his observatior .. t~at
me.!ln that we woulci n.<?·longer. ·
chemical. fertilizers,. silting up
p~ple are coming to realize .., have to live with. the terrible ,
of waterways and depletion of . mo~ ,and mqre
that htlm~nity
knowledge that. in. J::urop'c .
the soil; nature is literally unhas one common future;
'alone
160 kilos of high-grade. ·
der tnr~at- of destruction Th~~efore, he says, ~-should·
food is destroyed in t)}~ same
and witJ't .it the food resources
stri_v~ to build a: n~w', global'so~
'two ~etonds that· elsewhere a
of us alL. .
.
ciety where economy and \:hild dies for lack or' it. .
.
To reconcile all the dif~rent
ecology can co-exist il1 harmo- · · If this informatio'n . moves'.
elements ·of the food· problem,
ny and where equity he would
you, write to your s·tate con- .
Dr. swaminath an recomlike to see manifested in every
gtessmen in support ofthesc.
mends ·that from now on, and
field, ranging from the bal~deas.
· · ··
: cJ
for several years to come, the
anced distribution of scientific
·....--.

The Inesca pable
by Stacey Pilson·
One can never be far from
- Bard, no matter how far you
traveL This summer I was retnirided of Bard, and The·
Bard Observer, in one of the
Strangest ways.
My travelling companion
(another'ea rdian) and I were
walking through the Sforza
Castle in Milan, Italy, admiring the beautiful tapestries
and odd assortment of medieval armor, when we noticed
this bust and its unusual neck
decoration.
Immediately , we thought of
The Bard Observer and the
dead goats which frequently

De~d

Goat

adorned its pages. The dead
goat isThe Observer' s mascot.
Goats symbolize abundance,
knowledge, and purity, while
sacrificed ~dead) goats ensure
prosperity (see issue of September 29, 1988). Th1s man
must. have belonged to another group that venerated dead
goats.
The Castle was built in 1450
by Duke Sforza. It ~ow houses
several museums, many of
which are free, and is enormous (must be, to house several museums, right?). The
picturesque courtyard was being used for wedding pictures
the day we visited.
,

Corre ctioJt s ...
In the last issue' p{Thc Bard'
Observer, ·there were several
mistakes made in 'the inter:
\'iew with Professor Willi
Goetschel by Tom Hickerson.
Professor Goetschel studied_
philosophy and politiCal philosophy at the University of
Zurich, and at Harvard. He
earned his doctorate· in German. He is also doing ~esearch
on German-Jew ish relations
during his stay here at Bard.
In the orientation guide of
August 5, Jamie Monagan
should have been identified as
the Director of Public Relac
tions. The Director of ~Publica
tions is Dan Schillaci, who was
omitted. Cindy Saniewski is
new to the Publications staff,
and Dan McBride is the editorial assistant. For those interested in writing for or learning - ·
from this office, contact
McBride through (:ampus
mail. The office is_lo~atcd in
the basement of Ludlow,
though it will soon move to
Blithewood.
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The Bard Observer
Calendar

If you would like information
included in the Calendar;
please submit it to the circulation desk in the library the Friday before the publication
deadline. (If you don't give it
to us, if doesn:'t go in the calen- ·
dar.)
·

Sunday September 17
There will be an Observer
Features staff meeting at
5p.m. on the third floor of AspinwalL All are welcome.

Monday September 18
A meeting for the Observer
News staff will take place at 6
·p.m. in the College Room.
Bring news ideas. .
Are you interested in writing
. for the Arts se~-tion of the pa-

Hudson
continued from page 4
the water ~mbark. ?uch a .sysfem may be developed fn the·
next 2 to 5 ·years that would
enable mp!;t~ . handicapped
rowers to launch themselves.
Rowing is just one of many
sports available to the handi-.
capped. The National Wheelchair Association has skiing,
table tennis, track and field,
hockey, basketball, waterski-

Housing

per? Come to an organization- ·
al meeting at 7 p.m. in the College Room.

Friday September 22
A Shabbat Service will be.
held. In addition, Israeli dancing will take p1ace. All are invited.
False Prophets, a New York
City band, will be performing a
benefit concert for the Coalition for Choice iti Kline. Opening for the band will be Liquid
Wrench. 53 at the door entitles you to all refreshments.
Proceeds go to help pay for ·
transportation to the November 12 march on Washington,
D. C., for Pro-choice and other
activities.·

continued from page 1
have access to the campus."
Morgan added that Bard is
still considering alternate solutions for next_ year, such as
inore dorms in the style of
Cruger Village, and possibly
suite style dcir~n;s.
Other possible ways to alleviate the situation include tak-·
.ing steps to' measure the number of readmits with greater
accuracy, or placing a ceiling
on the number of transfers,
- which were not used this year.
However, feelings of dissatis-

ing, and scuba divirig. Water
sports are ·particulaTly suited
. for the handicapped, b'ecause ·
the water takes a lot of the
weight.
Though they are not. yet;
rowing, tennis, and several
other sports c'cm evenfually
become integrated >·vith both
able bodied and hanqicapped competitors. Several
handicapped rowers will be
competing on tHe Charles
this year. To qualify their
times ha<;i. to be within the 22

to 34 n1inute ra11gc clocked in
!.1st years race. Fred rows the
course daily with a time of
26:30.
Without riither steroids or a
left foot, a handicapped runner clocked in only 2 seconds
behind Beh Johnson in the '88
Summer' Olympics. Such
"runs for his money" are becoming more common as
handicapped. athletes prove
that !here art: no
boundaries. /

WINTER SUN

· Fdday, September is, 19~9
faction were brought- up repeatedly in discussions with
the unhoused students. Many
of the unplaced readmits \-\iere
students who had taken an author.ized leave of absence, or
had spent a semester abroad,
but had stated that they would
be returning this semester. A
source of contention was the
fact . that students who were
abroad. w~re not allowed to
participate in room draw.

Things seem to be
working out reasonably well; · if they're
having a housewarming, how bad can
things be?" Dean
Levine askeq.
The students who were shown
the off-campus house on Friday, September 8 had mixed
reactions.
Students complained about the fact that . the
house is "ten miles off c.ampus." Even students who are
safely housed are snowing a
certain amount of distaste for
the whole situation. "Not guaranteeing housing is fine, but
once you've accepted money
for housing and failed to· provide it, you're acting in bad
faith," said Edward Eigerrrian
'92 in response to the adminis-

tration's handling of .the situation.
.
.'
Also moved off campus to a.
house in Uvingsfori were the
FLETs. The house is twelve
miles off campus, with a
shuttle provided twice daily,
according to Dean of the College Stuart Levine. Levine
seemed satisfied that the adminstration had done aii they
could for the tutors, staHng, ·,
"Cruger basement wasn't going to be used at all until I recommended it. It would have
been great to have them there,
but it couldn't work out."
When asked if the FLET~
had been promised o.ncampus housing, Levine replied, "Yes, but my priority is
with the students on campus. I
felt that the FLETs were understanding, willing to givelt a try.
Thingsscem to be working out
reasonably \\'ell; if they're having a housewarming, how bad
can· things be?"
Several solutions have been
pffered which would provide a
temporary relief to the housing
crunch. Tripling frashmen,
which is done at. numerous
o.t:her colleges and has been
done at Bard before, has·been
· suggested again. this year, as
has letting freshmen and
transfers move off campus. ·:J

IN MEMORIAM

Clothing and ·
Handcrafted Gifts
from around
the World.

In Loving Memory Of

NEILL M. WELLS, '91
June 18, 1968 to Sept.14,
Ope>nDaily
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Village Pizza III
••

To be of Heaven is to be in
Tao.
Tao is forever and he that
possess~s it,
Though his body ceases, is
not destroyed.
_.Lao Tze

•$1 OFF
I

ANYSMALL,

LARGE OR,.
SICILIAN
PIZZA
WITH THIS
COUPON.

I
17 North Broad way

1[{ed Hook

'1758-5808
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HQURSTMON-THURS I JAM-I 1 PM I
FRI & SAT II AM-12 MIDNIGHT
.SUN 3 PM-l!PM I
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